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Mr. Chairman,工 am not at all sure where I should begin in trying to 

summarize the situation with regard to what some members have referred to as 

a financial crisis) and which, has been referred to by other speakers as not a 

financial crisis. 

Perhaps I might deal first with the question M r . Boucher raised when he 

wished to know what were the total allocations to WHO in 1951 and 1952， what 

were the expenditures for those periods, and the amount with which we start off 

I955. M r . Chairman, these figures are as follows. The allocation to WHO for 

the first 18 months ending December 1951, which was referred to as the first 

financial period, was $2,899,009. The obligations incurred during that same 

period were ^ thus leaving an unobligated balance from that allocation of 

11,557,000. In 1952 WHO received, from what is called the "automatic 

allocations
1

、 an amount which, including the unused balance at the end of 1951 -

that is， the $1,557,000 to which I referred - equalled $4,265,000. In addition 

"there was allocated to WHO from what is called the Retained Contributions Account -

that being the funds not allocated automatically - the amount of $1,512/000; thus 

a total of 15,775,000 was available for 1952. The best figure that I can use at 

this stage, M r . Chairman, on our obligations for 1952, is a figure of approximately 

four and a half million. We don't have the exact figures available yet and I 

think for this purpose this is the best figure to use. Thus there was an unused 

balance available at the end of 1952 of #1,276,000. M r . Chairman^ the part of 

this balance which came from automatic allocations presumably is available for 

the use of the World Health Organization in 1955. However, it should be iaade 
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quite clear that the allocation shown in the document before you of five million and 

some odd thousands of dollars for 1953 includes this unused balance of $1^276,000. 

It is not in addition to that unused Ъа.1апсе。 I believe that answers the specific 

queries raised Ъу Mr,, Ecucher» .. 

M r . Chairman, I would like to； refer, one? more to the total financial situation 

which exists„ I think it might Ъе useful for the Eoard to have the situation 

summarized, I think perhaps as the'discussion has progressed during the day there 

has "been a little too much emphasis on the '¿Q per cent which WHO lacks for its 

operations this yearj because this 23 psr. cent does not represent, the full amount 

of the financial crisis which is being faced Ъу this Organization. The estimated 

requirements^ the total of estimated requirements under this programme for 1955 

was $9,^-55^000о This includes is c.a.l.led central administrative costs and 

indirect operating costs
c
 It includes the costs of operating in 1955 projects 

already in operation at the "beginning of агЛ it includes the cost of new 

projects envisaged for 195.5, Mr
8
 Chairman；工 wGúld like to point out that in 

estimating the costs of this latter category of new projects for 1953^ which on a 

full-year basis would have equalled $4，178,〇00， we applied a deduction of 35 per 
• •• . . . . • ... . . : . • 

cent for delays vhich че estimated would occur in starting those projects； this 

vas dons in order to adjust t:;iat figure clcwn to "whát ve considered to Ъе the real 
i . ‘ 

requirements for operations this year of something in the neighbourhood of #2,700,000, 

So that our total estimated $9^55^°°； Mr„ Chairman^ has already taken into 'account 

a 35 per cent deduction against the nevr projects vhich were to start in 1955» Now, 

the allocation made to WHO so far, plus the amount that we can look forward to 

receiving afe'tñe re su it of the March meeting of TA:i, totals $5,078.000,, The 

percentage that ¥Н0 lacks is not 28 per cént of our needs^ but is ho per cent of 

our needs if we are to carry out tlie nev projects irhich are planned Ъу the governments 

and Ъу WHO to begin in 1.953。 To convert this percentage to dollars and cents) 

M r . Chairman, the amount which WHO lacks in 1955 is ч$-
!

Ь377^00, 

Mrо Chairman, in the courte of the discussion today a number of speakers 

referred to the fact that all governments have recognized the necessity and 

desirability, of technical assistance being provided„ One or two speakers even 
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referred to the fact that when history is written on the twentieth century^ the 

development of the technical assistance programme w i l l be recorded as the 

outstanding achievement of the first half of this century. There can Ъе no doubt, 

M r . Chairman， of the great support^ the unanimous support, of the programme of 

technical assistance in some form. Therefore it may be assumed that the issue 

which must Ъе faced is not the question of whether there shall Ъе a programme of 

technical assistance - the issue is a financial question. It is a question of 

how this programme w i l l be financed, and, as you know, while the multilateral 

programme of technical assistance has been going on, many governments have 

inaugurated similar types of programmes^ which are called bilateral programmes of 

technical assistance. There are numerous examples of these which 工 need not m e n t i o n . 

It would therefore seem, M r . Chairman^ that the issue which w i l l need to be considered 

by the participating governments is whether certain financing which is now being 

done bilaterally might not perhaps be redirected into multilateral channels instead 

of bilateral channels， unless governments are otherwise prepared to increase their 

contributions to the multilateral programme of technical assistance. Basèd on what 

members of the Board have said today^ it would seem that this is the issue w h i c h 

the Board has been discussing• 

M r . Chairman, Professor Andersen raised a question, in fact he raised two 

questions: one of them was simply, how did we get into this predi came n t , and the 

second w a s , what can be done to avoid this kind of problem in the future? W i t h 

regard to the first question. Sir， I am grateful to the comments made by the 

Executive Chairman earlier today, when 工 believe he made it quite clear that the 

reason all the agencies, have gone ahead as they have w i t h the development of this 

p r o g r a m e is that many governments insisted that more progress was required^ that • 

the programme was not going fast enough； and this information vas conveyed to all 

of us through M r . Owen in exercising his responsibilities. The Technical Assistance 

Committee has gone on record，in their meeting last July，urging all of the 

participating organizations to speed up their operations• The World Health 

Organization, as all of you know, presented its 1955 programme a year a g o . It 

isn't new* It was presented to the Executive Board one year ago. It was considered 

by Regional Committees of the World Health Organizations approximately a year and 
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three months ago, and it was considered b y the World Health Assembly in M a y of 1952• 

So that there must have been a clear understanding of what was envisaged • what 

programmes had been planned b y the World Health Organization, In this connexion, 

M r
#
 Chairman, I would like to comment, however^ that if all of the governments which 

have made pledges for this programme of Technical Assistance for the first financial 

period and the second financial period would fully pay those pledges, and if the 

governments of the world w i l l pledge for this current financial period at least the 

f u l l amount of the goal which has been recommended Ъу the United Nations General 

Assembly^ and pay that amount promptly，the problem which.ve are discussing here 

today w i l l be greatly alleviated• W i t h regard to the second point that 

D r . Andersen raised，Mr» Owen in his remarks explained that steps were being taken 

w i t h a view to arranging for the annual pledging conference to Ъе held earlier, 

at least to Ъе held prior to the beginning of the year for which the pledges are to 

Ъе us e d . This w i l l go a long vay toward meeting the problem, but it w i l l not go 

so far as one might like. There are a number of steps which could Ъе taken to 

preclude encountering these financial crises periodically^ such as planning longer 

in advance the programmes which are to Ъе carried out. There are financial devices 

w h i c h could Ъе used: for example^ arrangements could be' made to allocate out of the 

current year
r

 s pledges the full amount required for a given project not only, the 

cost in the current fiscal year, but the full cost of the project even though it may-

run more than one y e a r . This vould of course change the entire concept of the 

financial policies nov followed. 

M r . Chairman, D r . 3?ogba has referred to costs to be borne by governments and 

Mr; Owen has also commented on this subject. A t this stage I would prefer to leave 

that question for discussion perhaps after the financial aspects of the Organization
1

z 

responsibility fcaô Ъаеп considered,,. Howtver^ I vould like toe point lout fçr the 

information of the Executive Board, in considering the Organization
1

s responsibilities 

to governments w i t h vhom these projects have Ъееп planned，that governments have made 

provisions in their own budgets to carry out certain responsibilities in connexion 

with the projects which are contained in our proposals. Just a few figure s
 ; 

M r , Chairman: in 1955， we have endeavoured to obtain information from governments 
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on the amounts that governments w i l l Ъе contributing toward the cost of the projects 

in their own countries. We received information from 67 out of 108 countries and 

territories； in other words, about 62 per cent have reported. The amounts that 

they have reported under the Technical Assistance programme represents a total of 

$26,000,000. M r . Chairman, I would like to restate that this is the amount that 

governments have provided in their own budgets as their share of the cost of the 

Technical Assistance projects which we are trying to finance. A rough projection 

of 62 per cent to 100 per cent, based on the information that has Ъееп reported, 

reaches a figure of about 料0，000,000. M r . Chairman, this $^0,000,000 can be 

compared to the $10，000，000 that the Organization needsj in other words tbe 

governments will Ъе contributing 料 from their own national budgets for each Ф1 

that the Organization has to pay for this p r o g r a m e . I think, Sir, that these 

figures are of great interest in considering this whole question. 


